Route 29 Lee Highway Widening Phase II
From: The Intersection of Union Mill Road (RTE 659)
To: 0.45 Mi. East of Buckleys Gate Drive

Legend

- Proposed Road
- Existing Right-of-Way
- Proposed Curb Ramp
- Proposed Green Space
- Proposed Retaining Wall
- Proposed Drainage System
- Proposed Sidewalk
- Proposed Curb Ramp
- Proposed Lane Shift
- Proposed Limits of Construction - Cut
- Proposed Limits of Construction - Fill
- Proposed Cut-Off Entrance
- Proposed Stormwater Management Basin
- Proposed Driveway

Contact Information

Route 29 Lee Highway Widening Phase II
Fairfax County, VA 22001

Sarac Colonial Family Trust
JUNE 5, 20...

Imagery obtained from Virginia GIS Clearinghouse copyright 2018.
These plans are unfinished and unapproved and are not to be used for any type of construction or the acquisition of right of way. Additional easements for utility relocations may be required beyond the proposed right-of-way shown on these plans.
Typical Section

To: 0.45 Mi. East of Buckleys Gate Drive
From: The Intersection of Union Mill Road (RTE 659)

Route 29 Lee Highway Widening Phase II

Virginia Department of Transportation

Route 29 Lee Highway Widening Phase II - Fairfax County, Virginia - State Project Number 0029-029-350, PM PS, C-091, PM-07, C-991 - Final Project SWP (8/28/18) These plans are preliminary and are subject to change. Additional Easements for Right of Way may be required beyond the proposed right-of-way shown on these plans.